Tumor growth reduction and DNA transfer by cavitation-enhanced high-intensity focused ultrasound in vivo.
The potential application of high-intensity focused ultrasound (US), HIFU, was investigated for nonthermal gene transfer and tumor ablation. Renal carcinoma (RENCA) tumors were implanted on the hind leg of BALB/c mice and injected with a marker plasmid. Optison US contrast agent was also injected into the tumor (IT) or into the venous (IV) circulation. HIFU at 1.55 MHz was applied to the tumors with guidance from diagnostic US images. One test of transfection was also performed with lithotripter shock waves. In one set of exposures, tumor volume was followed for 4 days and a beta-galactosidase marker plasmid was used for localization of transfected cells. A second set of exposures employed a luciferase marker plasmid for assessing overall transfection after 2 days. Use of 100-ms bursts at 8-MPa peak rarefactional pressure amplitude stopped tumor growth during the 4-day period, compared to a 2.8-fold growth in shams and yielded luciferase expression 34-fold greater than in shams. Longer bursts or higher pressure amplitudes led to decreases in tumor growth, but did not yield increases in transfection. The HIFU results were similar to those of shock waves for cavitation enhanced by IT Optison. These results should aid in optimizing the application of HIFU for nonthermal tumor treatment.